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PASSIVEANDACTIVEINTERACTIVETV

What is it about cable that grabs the marketing and research imagin
ation? Simply stated, cable is local, precise, flexible and law-cost. In
other words, it allows highly cost-effective targeting. So, of course, do
special interest magazines, local newspapers and radio. But cable has the
additional magic of television. It is live, it is i.nmErliate, and it is
corrpel1ing • Today, 29 percent or 23 million of u.S. households have cable.
This figure is projected to increase to 50-60 percent by 1990. This growth
does not mean that the specialized nature of cable audiences will be lost.
Large numbers will not spawn another mass television audience. Instead,
there will probably be an increase in the number and variety of specialized
audiences, all waiting to be targeted ! Interactive caPabilities will
increasingly enrich access to these target audiences.

In simplest terms, a two-way coaxial cable ITBkesit possible for the
head-end (or "brain" of the local system) and the television terminal ln a
hone or office to exchange information or "talk" to each other. This
dialogue can be active or passive.

In its passive rrode, the computer polls a horre terminal every few
seconds, picking up rressages about haw many terminals are switched on, to
which channels they are tuned, whether or not a seeuri ty system has been
violated, howmuchenergy are horre appliances using, etc. These rressages
are relayed back and processed. Machines are talking to machines.

In i ts active mode, as in Warner Arrex's QUBEsystem, the computer can
pick up voluntary responses made by the viewer who can register authorized
purchases or transactions on a paY-Per-view basis, where the viewer pays
for, say, a blockbuster ITOvie, a championship fight, or a concert. QUBE
also allows the viewer to participate in programning by touching a button
to express a feeling or register an opinion.
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Whatdoes this, rrean to the advertiser and!to the researcher? The

samething, because the exchangeof infonnatioh, t;be interaction that makes
QUBEsuch an excellent marketing tool, also prQyides unique research opPOr
tuni ties. Eventhough QUBEis state-of-the-art, it has a fond history.
In early 1978, one of the business pioneers was an insurance salesrran
whobought fifteen minutes of time, used an "infomercial" to transmit
his rressage, asked PeOple to touch in if they wanted rrore infonnation,
and got fifteen lead generating responses which he converted to twelve
life insurance policies. Not a bad conversion ratio.

"INFOMERCIAL"-ORIGIN

WarnerAmexis a linguistic pioneer too. The term "inforrercial,"
nowa standard item in the MadisonAvenuevocabulary, was conceptualized
and coined by PeOpleat QUBE,Colwnbusin 1977. An "infomercial" is a
long-form commercialthat allows the advertiser to tell a product story
in an infonnative way. Wehave used "inforrercials" that varied in length
from two to thirty minutes. The other beautiful thing about an "info
mercial" is that it can be designed to blend into a programfonnat.

For exarrple, an "inforrercial" for office equipmentcould be inte
grated into a programon office managerrent. The low cost of cable time
gives advertisers an unparalleled opportunity to experirrent with can
rrercial length.

QUBECASEHISTORIES

But let's get back to direct response. In 1981, AmericanExpress
and its national agency, Ogilvy &Mather, used WarnerAmexQUBEin
Cincinnati to help six local restaurants, which accepted the American
Express Card, to get rrore of the right kind of business into their
restaurants and, of course, to get morecharge volumeonto the card. The
audience was invited to "touch now"to receive a free recipe. Labels were
instantly generated. Research can tell what proportion of the audience
responded as well as which scheduling and programsegmentproduced the
best audience and response levels. Wecould also have asked them to
touch in if they were willing to participate in research to discuss
their reactions, or to touch in to express howthey felt about the program.
This exPerirrent was a revenue-producing test, business-to-business mar
keting, business-to~consurrer advertising, and market research, all rolled
into one. Andit allowed a national marketer to tie into a local retailer,
and the local retailer to be on television!

In direct response as a marketing science, it is essential to know
both viewership and response rates. AT&Twith its agency, N.W. Ayer,
recently used QUBEto do just that, rreasure response to a half-hour
business program. A live programwith six rePeats was scheduled for each
of eight weeks. Each weekwe analyzed the total nwnberof QUBEStuned in
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and the levels for each scheduling pericxi. Wewere able to analyze ratings
and shares, and used this information to revise the scheduling for the
next week. Byasking people to touch in if they willing to participate
in research, we were also able to find out whowas watching and why.

Avonhas also done sorre interesting pilots on QUBEColumbus. Three
cycles have been run so far: a lS-minute programin the late fall of 1981,
a 30-minuteprogramin February 1982 and another in April 1982. These
"inforrercials" presented the information/entertainrrent aspect of direct
narketing rather than a Ginsu-type approach. Subjects addressed included
howa lady's face should be made-up, the effect of lighting on make-up,
and make-upfor various age groups. Since this was a test, we had no
preconceived ideas as to which age and derrDgraphicgroup we wouldrrost
likely reach. Avonsupplied the talent, prcxiucedand directed the spots,
while we provided the prcxiuction support.

Oneobjective of these tests was to create a presence for Avonin
the narket, to recruit Avonrepresentatives and to prorrote lead generation.
But another aspect we were attempting to address was to create the comfort
and rapport of a homevisit by an Avonrepresentative for the purpose
of narrowcasting to Avonrepresentatives and recruits in the future.
Viewerparticipation was substantial and Avonwas able to gather well
qualified leads.

In fact, lead generation can be a major part of interactive direct
response. In Columbus,again, Federated Departrrent Stores sponsored a
program, The MagicTouch, a fact and quiz garreutilizing the interactive
corrponentof QUBE.First run in 1981, the programwas interspersed with
"inforrercials" on various bargains at the store. A grand prize was
offered to particiPants in the program, with lead generation as the major
result.

INTERACTIVECABLEASDIRECTRESPONSEMEDIUM

Howcan business advertisers use interactive cable for advertising
and research? Interactive cable is a direct response device. Andthat is
familiar. But, fran a marketing point of view, it allo.vs for greater
consurrerconvenience and spontaneity than an 800 number. Noscrambling
to write downthe telephone numberor post office 1:x:>x, no need to read
out your charge card digits, no busy phone signals, no starrp to find.
Froma research point of view, no·artificial viewing environrrents, no
interviewer error, no waiting. Youcan find out whoyour audience is
or you can select whoyour sample is to be. Youhave the flexibility of
being able to use pre-structured questions or to capitalize on the dy
namics of the, situation by revising and refining the questions to be
asked.

Becauseof its active direct response capability, interactive cable
can streamline pay-per-view. In one-waysystems, the on-demandnature of
paY-Per-viewhas to be supplied by a telephone. It is the telephone that
makesthe system two-way. This could meanthat the viewer has rrore inertia
to overcorrebecause the decision cannot be madeat the last minute or
spontaneously. The event has to be ordered in advance. with interactive
cable, the viewer has the choice of a spontaneous 2E. planned decision.
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In an interactive system, the viewer presses a button on the QUBE

hone console and authorizes the event to appear on the screen. The bill
cones at the end of the rronth. PaY-Per-viewhas trerrendous potential:
imagine seeing electronic focus groups from your office. Youpress the
button, and tune into a discussion of your product or service. Youare
billed on a per-view basis! Another use of pay-per-view might be, for
exarrple, an instructional programon howto use an Atari hone computer.
Howdoes advertising fit into such a program? Certainly, one might
expect the viewer to object to advertising on the programsince he or she
has paid to watch it. However,this objection wouldprobably disappear
if the viewer could touch in to receive a SPeCial discount on either a
rrodemor a disc drive.

The advertiser wouldgain from placing his product in an excep
tionally favorable environment. Responseto alternative offers could
be tested by seeing whether the rrodemor disc drive elicited rrore
interest.

The environment for advertising is favorable in another way. QUBE

custoners feel positively about QUBE: in a survey we just cOrmUssioned
fromLouis Harris, we learned that 86 percent of subscribers in Columbus
felt satisfied with QUBE. The passive, polling capability of interactive
cable allows us to measure aggregate audience levels. Wecan determine
the numberof hones using QUBE on a multitude of channels in Columbus,
Cincinnati, and Pittsburgh, where QUBE systems are already operating; and
we will determine howmanyhorresare tuned in Houston, Dallas and greater
St. Louis and Chicago areas where QUBE systems are under construction. We
can determine howmanyhorresare tuned into a particular channel at any
tirre--enabling us to understand viewing patterms and howthese build or
decline over tirre.
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The following five cable/direct marketing case
histories are short summaries of a marketing
objective reached or surpassed through the
application of direct marketing techniques to
the cable medium.

Save the Children Federation

Sponsorship Program

Increase sponsors and expand marketing

CBN Cable Network

First quarter of 1982

N/A

Average of approximately 12% increase of pledges
over inquiries as compared to regular spot TV.

Expanded cable testing for future campaigns

Sandy Davis, Rapp & Collins, Inc.

--------------------------------------------~-------------------~---
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Guideposts Magazine

Guideposts Magazine

Target a specific audience through Cable TV

CBN Cable Network - all dayparts

First quarter of 1982

15% of budget allocation

High volume and 8-10% increase in 2-year
subscriptions over those generated by regular spot
TV schedules.

Sandy Davis, Rapp & Collins, Inc.
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Consumers Union
I

Consumers Report Magazine

Increase subscription volume and expand marketing

WTBS, ESPN and SPN Cable Networks, all dayparts

First quarter of 1982

16% - 20% of first quarter budget allocation

5 - 8% increase of 2-year subscriptions over spot
TV and high volume of response generation.

Incorporated into marketing and budget plans for
future campaigns.

Sandy Davis, Rapp & Collins, Inc.

Harlequin Readers Service

Harlequin Books

To generate the maximum amount of leads for
a continuity program within a three-month period.

WTBS in addi tion to tradi tional television stations

Approximately 10 - 15 spots per week ran on WTBS
over a three-month period.

WTBS was budgeted for $150,000

WTBS delivered close to 30,000 names that received
a sample package of books

Harold Bolling for Sheldon Communications
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Essence Communications

Essence Magazine

To generate names for potential subscribers

Black Entertainment Television

One and a half years running twice weekly

Commercial production $14,500

BET generated subscriptions on a regular basis
for one and a half years at under $4 per subscription

Created a new commercial and the results were
just as good

Harold Bolling for Sheldon Communications
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